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Welcome to the Cooperative Arts News CANotice!
Please take a few moments to browse through the many fantastic arts events coming up in the next
few weeks throughout the North Texas area. Mark your calendars with a couple of your standing
favorites or try something new that you have never experienced before. There’s more than enough
great art to go around!
Best Regards,
David Witherspoon
CAN List Manger
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Web Address:

Chamber Music International

David
Witherspoon

tickets@chambermusicinternational.org http://www.cmi-tickets.org/

Chamber Music International Presents Seven World-class Artists
in a Luscious Evening of Paris and La Belle Epoque
North Texas music lovers can experience the romance of Paris and Italy on Saturday, May 16th and Sunday, May
17th, as Chamber Music International brings together seven internationally acclaimed classical artists for the final concerts of the season. The Saturday performance will take place at 8:00 p.m. at St. Barnabas Presbyterian Church in
Richardson, and the concert will be repeated at 3:00 p.m. on Sunday, May 17th, at SMU’s Caruth Auditorium. The impressive event will feature
Alexandre Moutouzkine
(Piano), Nai-Yuan Hu and
Philip Lewis (Violin), Atar
Arad and Susan Dubois
(Viola), and Anthony Elliott
and Jungshin Lim Lewis
(Cello).
“The combination of romantic music and stellar performers will leave the audiences glowing,” said Chamber Music International’s
Artistic Director, Philip
Lewis. “What a way to end
our season!”
Mr. Lewis has planned a
romantic program of moving
classical works to showcase
the remarkable talents of
the group. The group will
open the evening with Jean
Francais’ String Trio. Next,
the audience will experience
the gorgeous melodies of
Piano Trio in G Minor, Op.3
by Ernest Chausson. The
concert will conclude with
Tchaikovsky favorite Souvenir de Florence, Op. 70.
Tickets for the May 16th
and 17th concerts are on
sale now at http://www.cminow.org. Prices are $30 for
adults, $23 for seniors and
$10 for students. A limited
number of tickets will be
available at the door at both
events. For more information, the public may call
Chamber Music International at 972-385-7267.
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Chamber Music International

David
Witherspoon

tickets@chambermusicinternational.org http://www.cmi-tickets.org/
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Metroplex Opera Company

Ann Petty

annp@netscape.com

www.metroplexopera.org

Welcome to the newest Cooperative Arts News Affiliate!

Presents
Operatic Gala

The Metroplex Opera Company, Inc. will present an operatic gala
as a fundraiser at the home of a patron on Sunday, May 17 at 4:00
p.m. There will be a reception following. There is no charge for
the gala, but contributions will be gratefully accepted. Those interested in attending should contact 214-361-1743 for further information.
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Richardson Theatre Centre

Rachael Lindley

Ralind42@yahoo.com

http://www.richardsontheatrecentre.net/

RTC to Open with Oliver: Fantasticks Delayed
Oliver! the Musical to Open New Richardson Theatre Centre:
Construction Delays Production of The Fantasticks
Oliver! One of the most beloved British musicals which vividly brings to life Dickens' timeless
characters with its ever-popular story of the boy who asked for "more" is now coming to the
Richardson Theatre Centre. Joyce Patton, Board President, announced that construction and
production difficulties led the board to choose to place the production The Fantasticks later in the
playing season. "Our launch production of the classic Broadway musical Oliver! will give all of
our patrons a chance to enjoy the grand new space in a show that embraces the entire family."
Although renovations to the new Richardson Theatre Centre are well underway, the Board and
Kevin Ash, Artistic Director of the Labyrinth Series and Executive Director of Richardson Theatre
Centre hope to reschedule The Fantasticks later in the RTC season. The new theatre space of
RTC, across the plaza at II Creeks from our old theatre, now houses two theatres - a mainstage
theatre which seats approximately 150, and a black box theatre that seats 60. Additional renovations to the space include a new box office and concession area, as well as a scene shop, orchestra loft, and dressing rooms.

Oliver!
Director: Rachael Lindley

Musical Director: Adam Wright

When: Friday, June 19 - Sunday, July 12
Thursdays at 7:30 (dinner at Wildflour Cafe at 5:30 & show at 7:30)
Friday and Saturday at 8pm
Sunday at 3pm
Where:

Richardson Theatre Centre
2701 Custer Pkwy. (just south of Renner Rd.) Suite 911
Richardson, TX 75080
972-699-1130
Cost:
Box Office:

$22 - $30
972-699-1130

For more information, visit Richardson Theatre Centre's web site at
www.RichardsonTheatreCentre.net.
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Theatre Three Dallas

Kimberly Richard kimberly@theatre3dallas.com

Web Address:
http://www.theatre3dallas.com/

Lost in the Stars: Opening Soon
Set in South Africa, this dramatic musical play (based on the celebrated novel Cry,
the Beloved Country by Alan Paton) tells the story of a poor but deeply religious
black pastor whose faith is supremely tested as he seeks to solve his son’s disappearance. He finds his son embroiled in desperate criminal acts of defiance; acts
that bring him into a courtroom accused of murdering the son of a wealthy white
landowner. This is a sweeping, epic tale crowned by an astonishing conclusion of
racial reconciliation. The moving drama is framed by the magnificent music of
Kurt Weill, showcasing thrilling soloists and splendid choristers. Directed by Jac
Alder, Theatre Three’s Executive Producer-Director.
Show Begins:
Thursday, May 14, 2009 at 7:30 p.m.
Preview Performances:
Thursday, May 14, 2009 at 7:30 p.m., Friday, May 15, 2009 at 8:00 p.m., Saturday,
May 16, 2009 at 8:00 p.m., Sunday, May 17, 2009 at 2:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Official Opening Night:
Monday, May 18, 2009 at 7:30 p.m.
Regularly Scheduled Performances:
Thursday and Sunday evenings at 7:30 p.m., Friday and Saturday evenings at 8:00
p.m., and Matinees on Saturdays and Sundays at 2:30 p.m.
Miser’s Night Out Performance:
Sunday, June 7, 2009 at 7:30 p.m. All tickets $10 for this performance.
Special Hooky Matinee Performance:
Wednesday, June 10, 2009 at 2:00 p.m. All tickets $10 for this performance.
Closing Week Performances:
Wednesday, June 10, 2009 at 2:00 p.m., Thursday, June 11, 2009 at 7:30 p.m., Friday, June 12, 2009 at 8:00 p.m., Saturday, June 13, 2009 at 2:30 p.m. & 8:00 p.m.,
Sunday, June 14, 2009 at 2:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Ticket Prices:
Previews: $15 - $40
Regular Performances: $10 - $40
Tickets and Reservations: Theatre Three’s Box Office at 214-871-3300, option 1
or www.theatre3dallas.com!
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The Living Opera

Gail Essary

info@thelivingopera.org

http://www.thelivingopera.org/

Season Tickets On
Sale Now!
The Living Opera Celebrates it’s 5th Anniversary
with a season of
MYTHS and LEGENDS
The Living Opera in its continuing mission to bring to the North Texas community the highest quality in opera that
is both imaginative and theatrical is proud to announce the company's 2009 5th Anniversary Season celebrating
MYTHS & LEGENDS.
The new season - programmed by Executive Director Adam Adolfo and Conductor Gregory Sullivan Isaacs - is an
ambitious collection of works for the opera theatre and include a beloved classic, a family fairy tale, and a world
premier! "Our goal," says Adolfo "was to collect Myths & Legends from the four corners of the Earth to celebrate
music and capture the imagination."
In addition to its season repertoire, The Living Opera is proud to announce that it is converting to a repertory festival format, condensing its entire season into a three-week period in the late summer. "What we recognized," offers
Adolfo, "was there was time where very little was happening musically, and our audiences were starving for more
options. The season schedule is not that different then how other companies are producing. This allows a great
opportunity to see multiple productions in a single weekend."

Gilbert & Sullivan: LIVE! On Stage!

Puccini's MADAME BUTTERFLY

The season opens with Gilbert & Sullivan: LIVE! On
Stage!, an evening celebrating the topsy-turvy music
and lyrics of the legendary
duo. The partnership that
brought us Pirates of Penzance, HMS Pinafore, and
The Mikado is brought to life
as W.S. Gilbert & Sir Arthur
Sullivan take the stage next
to the TLO Company and Chorus. Witness their mythic
quarrel as they bicker, bully, and bludgeon each other
while showing us how they constructed their operettas!
This one-time-only special event will be at the Eisemann Center on July 18th at 7:30 pm.

The Far East is represented
by one of the world's most
beloved operas in the story
of Madame Butterfly by Giacamo Puccini. According to
legend, Madame Butterfly
was born of the memoirs of
Jeannie Correll, which inspired the David Belasco
play. Puccini was in the audience and was moved to adapt this love story of a
young Japanese geisha who is carelessly tossed
aside by her American naval lover; making the rest
opera history. Reflecting contemporary interests in
the Orient, he combined exotic musical undertones
with a mastery of realistic characterization to create
this work of genius. Full of soaring melodies and glorious orchestral interludes TLO proudly presents an
intimate retelling of Cio-Cio San's passion, abandonment, and eventual downfall. Sung in Italian with
English supertitles. Performances are July 23, 29,
August 1st at 7:30 pm with a matinee on the 26th of
July at 2:00 pm.
Continued on next page >>
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The Living Opera

Gail Essary

info@thelivingopera.org

http://www.thelivingopera.org/

Andre Gretry's BEAUTY & the BEAST

The Yellow Rose of Texas
A World Premier!

From the frigid arctic north
comes the story of the
young woman who comes
to appreciate a big, fierce
man-beast and whose
love tames his raging
heart. French composer
Andre Gretry's Beauty
and the Beast (Zemire et
Azor) is brought to the
stage. The fairy tale myth
is found around the world in diverse cultures as far
as China and as close as Mexico. There is a Norse
myth which tells the tale of a young woman who
falls in love with a beastly polar bear. This variation
of the Beauty and the Beast tale is the inspiration
for TLO's fiercely imaginative new staging set in
the mystic magical winter wonderland called the
Arctic. Featuring magical costuming with puppetry,
this fantastical, familiar, and fast-moving myth is a
pleasure for children of all ages and is the perfect
introduction to the world of opera. Reportedly having been a favorite of Mozart's, Beauty and the
Beast features a clever score with a beautiful story
of forgiveness, hope, and love. Sung in English
with supertitles. Performances are July 24, 28, 31,
at 7:30 pm and a matinee on August 2nd at 2:00
pm.

For our legend from the
west, we search no further
then our own back yard, for
Texas is rich in lore and legend. TLO proudly presents
the World Premier of The
Yellow Rose of Texas. Set in
the days of the Texas War
for Independence, the legend offers the tale of Emily
de Zavala (wife of the Vice
President of the Republic), who was seized by Mexican
forces during the Texas looting of Galveston, and seduced by General Santa Ana (President of Mexico and
commander of the Mexican forces). The legend credits
her supposed seduction with lowering the guard of the
Mexican army and facilitating the Texan victory in the
1836 Battle of San Jacinto. Santa Anna's opponent was
General Sam Houston, who won the battle literally in
minutes, and with almost no casualties. With tuneful
and romantic music by the Pulitzer Prize nominated
composer Gregory Sullivan Isaacs, and a libretto by
critically acclaimed playwright Jeffrey Haddow, this new
work offers the untold legend of a true Texan heroine.
Performances are July 17, 25, 30 at 7:30 pm with a
2:00 pm matinee on July 19th.

All performances are at the
Eisemann Center's Countrywide Theater in Richardson.
Season Tickets Are Available at www.thelivingopera.org.
For more information visit www.thelivingopera.org
Friend Us! www.myspace.com/livingopera
You can also Facebook us!
About The Living Opera
The Living Opera is a nonprofit organization with a mission to make opera accessible, affordable
and appealing to a broader spectrum of the community by offering high-quality performances, providing education and outreach programs and promoting the development of emerging artists and
artisans. TLO produces and presents three operas each year with a special concept concert. TLO
is funded almost entirely by donations, grants, and underwriting. In this way, ticket prices are kept
to a minimum and opera becomes more accessible and more affordable to local audiences.

<< Continued on previous page
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Irving Chorale

Kate Thompson

marketing@irvingchorale.org

http://www.irvingchorale.org/
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Children’s Chorus of Collin County

Russ Porter

russ@childrenschorusofcollincounty.org www.childrenschorusofcollincounty.org

The Children's Chorus of Collin County is scheduling auditions for the 20092010 chorus year. The Children's Chorus is for boys and girls in grades 4-8.
To schedule an audition for Saturday, May 16th, call 972-941-9600 or contact
us via email at office@childrenschorusofcollincounty.org. The auditions will
be held at St. Andrew United Methodist Church, 5801 W. Plano Parkway,
Plano.
.
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Voces Intimae

Rose Huynh

vocesintimae@yahoo.com

http://www.vocesintimae.org/
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Dallas Bach Society

Rachael Fitzger- dallasbachsociety@yahoo.com
ald

Web Address:
http://www.dallasbach.org/

Lyle Nordstrom chosen for the 2009 Paul
Riedo Memorial Award: Join us at 2pm,
Saturday, May 16 at the DeGolyer Tea
Room of the Dallas Arboretum.

Leader of Early Music Program at UNT honored with Fifth annual
Riedo Memorial Award.
The Dallas Bach Society is proud to award the 2009 Riedo Memorial Award to
Lyle Nordstrom. Prof. Nordstrom came to the University of North Texas in the
Fall of 2000 with a distinguished record of performing, scholarship and teaching. He was honored in the same year by Early Music America with the Thomas
Binkley award for outstanding achievements in early music direction.
On the professional level he is founder and co-director with Paul O'Dette of The
Musicians of Swanne Alley, the well-known Elizabethan music ensemble with
whom he has recorded on the Virgin Classics, Harmonia Mundi and Focus labels. With that ensemble and others he has performed several times at the Boston Early Music Festival, the Utrecht Early Music festival, the Bath Festival, several times on St. Paul Sunday on NPR, as well as German, Danish, French and
English radio and television. His arrangements of music for Swanne Alley were
used in the MGM movie Rob Roy. Nordstrom is also the founder and artistic
director emeritus of the Atlanta Baroque Orchestra that performs throughout the
Southeast.
Beyond his performances and recordings he has published several articles on
lute-related subjects both in journals and the recent edition of Grove's Dictionary. He also has written a book on the sixteenth-century wire-strung bandora.
Join us for tea lunch at the Dallas Arboretum in the DeGolyer Tea Room for the presentation ceremony, at 2pm on
Saturday afternoon, May 16. Music will be provided by Armonia Celeste, featuring the delightful singing of Rebecca
Choate Beasley, Sarah Griffiths and Dianna Grabowski, to the accompaniment of our honoree Lyle Nordstrom on the
lute and of Paula Fagerberg, who will also play background music, on the Baroque harp.
A few tickets remain for this special afternoon of sounds and tastes in the charming DeGolyer ambiance, at $50 please email us for reservations at dallasbachsociety@sbcglobal.net or phone us at 214-320-8700.
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The Texas Voices

Sandra Conrad

sconrad@thetexasvoices.org

http://www.thetexasvoices.org

The Texas Voices, Collin County’s first professional chamber chorus,
concludes its sixth season of public concerts with
Old Music from the New World on May 17, 2009
Deeply rooted in the music of their homeland, our nation’s early immigrants brought their
musical heritage with them as they forged new lives in the New World. Many American
folk songs were inspired by these European and African traditions. This concert includes
beloved folk songs such as Steven Sametz’s Shenandoah and Kirke Mechem’s Dan-u-el.
And what folk-song celebration would be complete without a rousing rendition of David
DaVenney’s The Drunken Sailor?
The 22-member chorus, directed by Alan Dyer, will perform Sunday, May 17 at 6:30 p.m.
at Mesquite Arts Center, 1527 N. Galloway in Mesquite. Tickets are $22 regular, $15 for
seniors (65+), and $10 for students and may be purchased online at
www.thetexasvoices.org, at the door, or at 214-384-6336.
About The Texas Voices
Founded in December 2002, this 22-voice ensemble celebrates the choral tradition with a
rich variety of music, from sacred to secular, classic to contemporary. Artistic Director Alan
Dyer has gathered skilled singers from a broad range of backgrounds to create the first
professional chamber chorus specifically serving North Dallas and Collin County. Dyer
brings to the combination a musical sensitivity that places The Texas Voices among the
top echelon of choruses nationwide.
About Alan Dyer, Artistic Director
Alan Dyer has been a choral director, performer, and educator in the Dallas/Fort Worth
area for more than 20 years. In addition to directing The Texas Voices, Dyer is a member
of the music faculty at Texas Woman’s University, is a music associate at First Unitarian
Church of Dallas, and the principal accompanist of the Children's Chorus of Greater Dallas. Dyer earned a master of music degree from Southern Methodist University and
bachelor of arts degree in piano performance from Dallas Baptist University. He also has
completed doctoral courses at the University of North Texas. Dyer is active in the American and Texas Choral Directors Associations.
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Greater Dallas Youth Orchestras

Chuck Moore

chuck@gdyo.org

http://www.gdyo.org/
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New Philharmonic Orchestra of
Irving

Sue Wilson

raferw.rs@verizon.net

http://www.npoirving.com

New Philharmonic Orchestra of Irving
2008 - 2009 Season
SEASON FINALE
Dr. Sergio Espinosa, Conductor/

Musical Climax
Tuesday, May 19, 2009 at 7:30 p.m.
•
•
•

C.M. Von Weber: Overture to Oberon
Ginastera:
Concerto for Harp, op. 25
Naoko Nakamura Stromberg, Harp
J. Brahms:
Symphony #1 in c minor, op. 68

The New Philharmonic Orchestra of Irving under the direction of Dr. Sergio Espinosa presents Musical
Climax at the Irving Arts Center’s Carpenter Hall on Tuesday, May 19th at 7:30 pm. The 2008-2009 Season Finale opens with the Overture to Oberon, one of most well-known works of Carl Maria von Weber
(1786-1826). From the opening notes in the horns the overture takes the listener on a fantastic journey
with orchestration admired by the likes of Berlioz and Wagner.
The Argentinian composer Alberto Ginastera (1916-1983) is widely regarded as one of the most important and original South American composers of the 20th century. Heavily influenced by Stravinsky, his
music combines modern composing techniques with the energetic rhythms and lyrical melodies rooted in
Argentine folk music.
His Concerto for Harp, op. 25, features Naoko Nakamura Stromberg. A native of Yokohama, Japan,
Naoko Nakamura Stromberg now maintains an active performing and teaching schedule in the Dallas
area. Her professional training began at the Manhattan School of Music, Preparatory Division, followed
by three years of study with Ms. Alice Chalifoux at the Oberlin Conservatory of Music where she received
a Bachelor of Music in Harp Performance and Piano. Ms. Stromberg also spent three summers at the
Salzedo Harp Colony in Camden, Maine, and two years at the Shepherd School of Music, Rice University
where she obtained a Masters Degree in Harp Performance under the direction of Ms. Paula Page, principal harpist for the Houston Symphony. Ms. Stromberg’s orchestral experiences have included performances with the Dallas Symphony, the Houston Symphony Orchestra, Houston Ballet. In addition, she has
attended numerous music festivals in the United States and she has performed as a soloist, chamber musician, and a member of orchestra to Asia, Central America, and South America.
The program closes with Brahms’ First Symphony, reviewed on its first public hearing where critic and
contemporary Hanslick declared it “one of the most individual and magnificent works of the symphonic
literature,” an assessment which still holds true for audiences today.
$15 general admission, $12 seniors, $8 students through the IAC Box Office 972/252-ARTS
For information, check the website www.npoirving.com
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Theatre Three Dallas

Kimberly Richard kimberly@theatre3dallas.com

Web Address:
http://www.theatre3dallas.com/

Theatre Three hosts Echo Theatre’s The Nibroc Trilogy
in Theatre Too
Back by popular demand, Echo Theatre presents a command performance of
The Nibroc Trilogy, the award-winning three-play cycle with the original cast, Morgan Justiss, Ian Sinclair, Nancy Munger, Susan McMath-Platt and Kristin
McCollum. The Nibroc Trilogy follows a young couple from their first meeting in
the 1940s through the Second World War and into the Eisenhower era. Told with
romance, comedy and a grace evocative of its era, these plays are perfect for a
multi-generational family outing. They are a celebration of America’s “Greatest Generation”. Each play
stands alone as a charming evening of theatre. All three plays tell the entire love story and may be viewed
sequentially or in any order. The plays will be played in sequence from May 7 – May 31 in Theatre Too. To
fully enjoy the Nibroc Experience, audiences may pick and choose three performance dates or to attend all
three plays on May 31. Advance reservations are strongly urged.
First Show: Last Train to Nibroc
Thursday, May 7 at 8:00 p.m.; Friday, May 8 at 8:00 p.m.; Saturday, May 9 at 2:30 p.m.; Saturday, May 9
at 8:00 p.m.; Sunday, May 10 at 2:30 p.m.
Thursday, May 14 at 8:00 p.m.; Friday, May 15 at 8:00 p.m.; Saturday, May 16 at 2:30 p.m.; Saturday,
May 16 at 8:00 p.m.
Second Show: See Rock City
Thursday, May 21 at 8:00 p.m.; Friday, May 22 at 8:00 p.m.; Saturday, May 23 at 2:30 p.m.; Saturday,
May 23 at 8:00 p.m.; Sunday, May 24 at 2:30 p.m.
Third Show: Gulf View Drive
Thursday, May 28 at 8:00 p.m.; Friday, May 29 at 8:00 p.m.; Saturday, May 30 at 2:30 p.m.; Saturday,
May 30 at 8:00 p.m.
See All Three Shows in One Day: May 31, 2009
Last Train to Nibroc at 2:00 p.m.
See Rock City at 4:00 p.m.
Gulf View Drive at 8:00 p.m.
Ticket Prices:
Each show: $25-$30
One ticket to all three plays on May 31: $60
Tickets and Reservations: Theatre Three’s Box Office at 214-871-3300, option 1 or
www.theatre3dallas.com! More information about the trilogy is available at www.echotheatre.org.
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Dallas Chapter of the American
Guild of Organists

Gordon McMillan orgel1@sbcglobal.net

Web Address:
www.dallasago.org

THE ROBERT T. ANDERSON RECITAL SERIES
of the DALLAS CHAPTER - AMERICAN GUILD OF ORGANISTS
presents
Naji Hakim
with Debra Johnson, flute
Thursday, May 21st 2009 at 7:30 p.m.
Music of Hakim, Franck, Couperin and Bach
Highland Park Presbyterian Church
3821 University Boulevard, Dallas (between Preston and Hillcrest)
PROGRAM
- Sakskøbing Præludier - Naji Hakim
- Prière - César Franck
- Offertoire sur les Grands-Jeux - Francois Couperin
- Prelude and Fugue in E minor, BWV 548 - J.S. Bach
- To Call My True Love To My Dance - Naji Hakim
- Caprice en Rondeau for flute and piano - Naji Hakim Improvisation
TICKETS – available for purchase at the door
$10/5 (students & seniors with ID)
BIOGRAPHY
Naji Hakim was introduced to the organ during his elementary school studies at the Collège du Sacré Cœur in Beirut.
He began with private piano lessons, but when he was nine or ten years old, he began work on his own at the organ
using various methods such as Marcel Dupré and Gleason. In 1975, he moved to Paris to finish his engineering studies at the Ecole Nationale Supérieure des Télécommunications since the Ecole Supérieure d’Ingénieurs de Beirut in
Lebanon closed because of war. He continued his organ studies in performance and improvisation with the famous
French organist-improviser-composer Jean Langlais (1907-1991). Hakim worked with Jean Langlais for about ten
years, and Langlais became like a second father to him: very encouraging and very demanding. With Jean Langlais’s
encouragement, he entered the Conservatoire National Supérieur de Musique in Paris where he obtained seven first
prizes in organ performance, organ improvisation, harmony, counterpoint, fugue, analysis, and orchestration. He was
in the classes of Rolande Falcinelli (organ and improvisation), Roger Boutry (harmony), Jean-Claude Henry
(counterpoint), Marcel Bitsch (fugue), Jacques Castérède (analysis) and Serge Nigg (orchestration).
He was the organist of the Basilique du Sacré-Cœur, Paris from 1985 until 1993, when he succeeded Olivier Messiaen at the Église de la Sainte-Trinité, from 1993 until 2008.
Hakim has composed works for organ, two organs, organ duo, and organ with other instruments, as well as orchestral and concerto works, solo instrumental and chamber works, and vocal works. He has won many awards for performance, improvisation, and composition. For example, his Symphonie en Trois Mouvements won the composition
prize of the “Amis de l'Orgue” in 1984. The Embrace of Fire won first prize in 1986 in the International Organ Competition in memory of Anton Heiller, at Southern Missionary College in Collegedale, Tennessee. In addition, he was
awarded the Prix de Composition Musicale André Caplet from the Académie des Beaux Arts in 1991. He has also
been the recipient of first prizes at the International Organ Competitions held in Haarlem, Beauvais, Lyon, Nuremberg, St. Albans (where he has since served on the jury), Strasbourg, and Rennes.
REVIEWS
“… one of the most prodigiously talented figures on the international organ scene.”
-The American Organist Magazine
CONTACT INFORMATION: Michael Shake at 214-525-4229 or rtaseries@gmail.com or www.dallasago.org
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Contact:

Contact e-mail Address:

Mount Vernon Music

Mark & Ute Miller mail@mountvernonmusic.org

Web Address:
www.mountvernonmusic.org
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Voices of Change

Eileen McKee

info@voicesofchange.org

http://www.voicesofchange.org
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Contemporary Chorale

Diane Downey

dmdowney@verizon.net

http://www.contemporarychorale.org/
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Contact:
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Fine Arts Chamber Players

Karen Bower
Robinson

music@fineartschamberplayers.org

http://www.fineartschamberplayers.org/
index.html

BANCROFT FAMILY CONCERTS CHARLES BARR MEMORIAL CONCERT
The Bancroft Family Concerts present Alexandra and Robert Switala at the Dallas Museum of Art Saturday, May 30, 2009 in Horchow Auditorium at the Dallas Museum of Art, 1717 N. Harwood, Dallas, TX
75201. The auditorium doors open at 2:30 pm for the 3:00 pm concert. No admission fee or reservations are required. For more information, call Fine Arts Chamber Players at 214.520.2219 or visit
www.fineartschamberplayers.org
Fresh from their Carnegie Hall debut in July 2008, Alexandra and Robert Switala, a brother and sister
string duo from Grapevine, Texas, honors the memory of Dallas native Charles Barr at the 3rd Annual
Charles Barr Memorial Concert. Sponsored by Catherine and Eric Barr
Fine Arts Chamber Players’ Bancroft Family Concerts are made possible in part by the Sue & Christopher Bancroft Family, the City of Dallas Office of Cultural Affairs, TACA, the Dallas Arts District
Foundation, the Texas Commission on the Arts, the National Endowment for the Arts and WRR - FM
Classical 101. For over a quarter of a century, FACP has presented free classical music programs
for the enrichment of North Texas area residents. In addition to the free Bancroft Family Concerts,
FACP presents the free Basically Beethoven Festival in July. Each year, FACP’s educational outreach
programs, Dream Collectors and Community Classics, provide over 400 free performances in area
public schools.

As a tribute to the Dallas Museum of Art’s current exhibit - Tutankhamun and the Golden Age of the Pharaohs - Fine
Arts Chamber Players will feature the music of a leading Egyptian composer on several concerts throughout the Bancroft series. All concerts marked with the pyramid will feature a chamber music composition by Gamal Abdel-Rahim
(1924-1988) who was the founder of the composition department at Cairo Conservatory. Abdel-Rahim was quite influential among young Egyptian composers of the twentieth century. Because Abdel-Rahim's style fuses traditional
Egyptian musical elements with contemporary European form, he has been called the “Bartok” of Egypt.

Parking Information for Bancroft Concert audiences
Due to the King Tutankhamun exhibit at the Dallas Museum of Art, the parking fee in the DMA underground parking
lot will be $15. Meter parking is available on nearby streets and in area parking lots. For detailed parking information,
please visit: http://dallasmuseumofart.org/Dallas_Museum_of_Art/View/Tut/ID_239571
DART buses, rail service and the free McKinney Avenue (M-Line) Trolley all stop in the downtown Arts
District, please visit http://www.dart.org/kingtut/kingtut.asp for additional information.
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Organization Name:

Contact:

Contact e-mail Address:

Dallas Bach Society

Rachael Fitzger- dallasbachsociety@yahoo.com
ald

Web Address:
http://www.dallasbach.org/

Les Clavecinistes - Harpsichord Music of the French Baroque

Artistic Director James Richman plays Rameau, Couperin,
d'Anglebert and others on this family outreach concert on
Sunday afternoon May 31 at 3pm, at Christ Episcopal Church
in Oak Cliff (this concert rescheduled from March 7).

All tickets are $5, at the door.
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Garland Summer Musicals

Patty Granville

pgranvil@ci.garland.tx.us

http://www.garlandsummermusicals.org
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Organization Name:

Contact:

Contact e-mail Address:

Theatre Three Dallas

Kimberly Richard kimberly@theatre3dallas.com

Web Address:
http://www.theatre3dallas.com/

Theatre Three is in the pursuit of happiness in both Theatre Three and Theatre Too for the
2009/2010 Season. Everyone has a different idea of happiness and how to get it: living a
full life onstage, winning a spelling bee, merging two very different lives for romantic success, surviving all of life’s changes with grace, creating something entertaining at the very
last minute, treasuring America’s musical heritage, learning how to dance again, celebrating
the holidays with wild abandon, paying tribute to a legendary talent, finding that one true
love, and conquering personal demons. Theatre Three’s 2009/2010 season encompasses it
all. Woody Guthrie’s American Song in Theatre Too kicks off the 2009/2010 season on June 19, 2009, with the Theatre Too season concluding on April 18, 2010. Theatre Three’s 2009-2010 subscription season begins with The Royal Family on June 30,
2009 and concludes May 23, 2010.

Playing In Theatre Three:
The Royal Family
the landmark comedy by George S. Kaufman & Edna Ferber
June 30 – August 30
No show cheered up New York more in 1927 than this madcap comedy of a celebrated family of charismatic (but chaotic) actors, their agents,
their lovers, and their put-upon servants. Steppenwolf Theatre in Chicago recently revived this comic jewel leading reviewers to say “highly
entertaining … like a backstage glass of cheap, opening night champagne, it fizzes deliciously on the tongue… pleasingly intoxicating….a
love-letter to, and satire of, life in the theater.”

The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee
The recent Broadway musical hit by William Finn and Rachel Sheinkin
September 24 - October 25
A Tony Award winning team puts six adolescent hopefuls at the mike for the most important chance of their lives – a chance to stand out and
fit in by winning the spelling bee championship. This Broadway hit began as non-musical entertainment devised by an improvisational troupe:
improvisation remains embedded in its hugely entertaining format, adorned with the musical’s brilliant score sung by delightfully offbeat characters.

Talley’s Folly
Pulitzer Prize-winning romantic comedy by Lanford Wilson
November 19 – December 20
This important, enchanting play shows one evening in the courtship of two unlikely lovers, Sally Talley and Matt Friedman. Set during other
uncertain times (World War II), this American couple -- from different religious backgrounds and even more different life experiences -- becomes brave enough to seek happiness joining their lives together (despite all) in this hopeful, uplifting 1980 Pulitzer Prize-winning play.

Amy’s View
a serious comedy by Sir David Hare
December 31 - January 31
An epic play covering twenty years played by just six actors in two simple sets, this magnificent theatrical achievement has been called a political play, a social comedy, a saga of surviving devastated finances, a study of the changing problems of women, and finally, as New York
critic John Simon summed up “It is, simply, brilliantly about life…and being about life, it is about surprises all along the way….attempts a
truer understanding of existence.” It’s dazzling.

To Be Announced
Theatre Three will announce this exciting show at a later date!
February 25 – March 28

[title of show] (under strong consideration)
an original Broadway musical with music and lyrics by Jeff Bowen and book by Hunter Bell
April 22 – May 23
In the uproarious tradition of backstage musicals, this 2006 off-Broadway hit follows two theater geeks as they try to pursue their idea of happiness: create a really great musical just in time to make the deadline for a theater festival. The songwriting team considers all sorts of fabulous ideas as they try to cobble together this last minute production, discovering all of the hilarious backstage drama of putting on a show.

Show times: Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.; Fridays and Saturdays at 8:00 p.m., Saturdays and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. and Sundays at
7:30 pm.
Tickets:
Single Tickets: $10 -- $40; Subscriptions: $129.50 -- $205.50
Tickets for all performances may be purchased by calling Theatre Three’s box office at 214-871-3300.
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Contact:

Contact e-mail Address:

Theatre Three Dallas

Kimberly Richard kimberly@theatre3dallas.com

Web Address:
http://www.theatre3dallas.com/

Playing in Theatre Too:
Woody Guthrie’s American Song
a new musical by Peter Glazer
June 19 – July 26
In the last Great Depression, songwriter Woody Guthrie travelled from the Dustbowl to California to New York writing what he learned about our
country. This exhilarating musical captures his enduring and deeply felt emotions about America. As The New York Times’ glowing review proclaimed, “[It] finds both the high beauty and earthy humor of Guthrie’s love affair with America.” The Dallas premiere of this exceptional musical opens the Theatre Three/Theatre Too season.

Six Dance Lessons in Six Weeks
a comedy by Richard Alfieri
August 28 – September 20
A widow decides to reawaken her ballroom dancing skills and finds a young man to tutor her in her Florida condominium. The two clash both
comically and dramatically in a series of scenes that escalate the importance of dance as a way to bring order into their disordered lives. The
original cast included acting great Uta Hagen (shortly before her death) and TV’s and Broadway’s David Hyde Pierce.

Snake in the Grass
a comedy mystery ghost-story by Alan Ayckbourn
October 23 – November 15
Where there's a will, there's a war, so they say. When a father dies (perhaps helped on his way by his daughter quadrupling his pills and giving
him "only a little push" down the stairs) one wonders: could her actions have been prompted by his changing his will? And who will inherit the
estate? That older, colder ex-pat sister, Annabel, who never lifted a finger to help? Leave it to the brilliant Ayckbourn to surprise us and make us
laugh at the extreme tensions of contentious family life – and death!

Another Night Before Christmas
a musical tale by Grennan and Okimoto
November 27 – December 20
According to one reviewer from the musical’s premiere, “Another Night Before Christmas should be required viewing for people who have
reached the stage of no longer believing in miracles or Santa! It’s insightful while delightfully entertaining and gives us cause to examine our own
conscience when it comes to allowing ourselves the indulgence in merriment that Christmas brings.” Theatre Three audiences first enjoyed the
work of this new playwright-composer team when A Dog’s Life proved a surprise hit of the 2007-2008 season.

Songs of the Redhead, The Music of Danny Kaye
a tribute to a legendary performer by Don Alan Croll
January 7 – January 24
A fan’s ultimate tribute to the object of his admiration, this one-man show contains the amazing songs (many by Kaye’s brilliant wife, Sylvia
Fine) that fueled the legendary career of the versatile, charismatic, Brooklyn-born star of stage and screen. Kaye’s respect for musicians led him
to perform countless charity performances benefitting musical causes as well as famously raising money for world children through UNICEF. But
it is the high velocity entertaining character of Kaye’s performances that are perfectly captured in this loving tribute by Dallas’ admired cantor,
Don Alan Croll.

I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change
the annual return of the perfect revue by DiPietro and Roberts
January 29 – February 28
Every year we wonder if there are still Dallas citizens or visitors who have not yet seen this signature production. It’s amazing! Every year the
performances sell out, delighting audiences, performers and staff. Through hilarious songs and sketches, the authors have crafted an enduringly
entertaining look at all stages of courtship and marriage, that ultimate “pursuit of happiness”. As is the tradition, the revue will return over the
Valentine season.

Bill W. and Dr. Bob
the story behind the start of A.A. by Stephen Bergman and Janet Surrey
March 26 – April 18
“An insightful new play." -New York Times / "Bill W. and Dr. Bob is getting standing ovations!" – Reuters / "Paints an endearing portrait of
friendship and human weakness with warm humor." -New Yorker/ "The sleeper hit of the season!" - NYTheatre.com. Not only is the play moving
and insightful, it is a great comedy as well...a must see for anyone who has experienced alcoholism in their family or on a personal level. No, let’s
change that: a must-see for us all.

Show times: Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.; Fridays and Saturdays at 8:00 p.m., and Sundays at 2:30 p.m.
Tickets:
Single Tickets: $20 -- $30
Tickets for all performances may be purchased by calling Theatre Three’s box office at 214-871-3300.
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Richardson Theatre Centre

Rachael Lindley

Ralind42@yahoo.com

http://www.richardsontheatrecentre.net/

Summer Camp Tuition:
$595 after May 8,
$250 deposit holds your spot
Tuition balance due July 1st.

Click here for a printable pdf of
the camp registration
form. Class descriptions are
listed below.

Richardson Theatre Centre is pleased to announce our new summer camp programming in our new
space! We are offering three camps this summer for children as young as first grade through high
school.

July 5 - 25
Musical Theatre Performance Workshop
Grades: 6-12
3:30 - 6:30 PM
Directed by: Adam Wright and Jeff Kinman
This three week workshop will address proper singing technique, group number performance, and solo
song performance. Students will work on how to breathe properly, correct mouth and tongue position,
soft palate lift and jaw relaxation. The class will learn at least two group numbers where they will learn
basic music theater techniques of harmony singing, ensemble stage presence, and being in the moment honestly. Each student will be assigned a song which will best show off their abilities as a performer, and this song will be workshopped in a master class setting. We will find appropriate audition
cuttings of their solo piece so the student will be prepared for 16 and 32 bar auditions using the assigned song. This great workshop will result in a final showcase will be a presentation of the group numbers and the students' audition cutting of their solos.
July 27-August 14
Budding Actors' Theatre Workshop
Grades: 1-5
8:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Directed by: Kelli Jeray
This camp is perfect for our younger theatre enthusiasts! Beginning actors and veterans of the elementary drama circuit alike will enjoy this three week journey as they write, costume, build props, rehearse,
and perform their own play! This introduction to drama will help the students gain confidence before an
audience as well as learn to work cooperatively with other children as they problem-solve and develop
their play.
July 27-August 16
Ages: 11 and up
1:00 PM - 5:00 PM

School House Rock Live! Jr. ~ Youth Camp
Directed by: Stephanie Wulfe Epstein

In the past two summers our campers have produced How to Eat Like a Child and Dear Edwina, Jr.
This summer we're excited to produce School House Rock, Live! This three week program provides
both instruction in the various aspects of theatre arts and the application of that knowledge in the production of a full-scale musical to be presented to the community. Week one is made up of workshops
on various disciplines of theatre from make-up, to stage combat, to costuming, to lighting, to audition
technique, culminating in auditions for the show. Week two includes rehearsal, set design and build,
properties and costume construction. Week three is for final technical and dress rehearsals. The production will be double cast ensuring that each child will have a chance to perform in a substantial role
onstage or have the opportunity to run a position on the crew. Performances run the weekend of August 15th.
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Garland Opry

C B Luce

cb@cbluce.com

http://www.garlandopry.com

P.O. Box 450398
Garland, Texas 75045-0398
972-494-3835
Today is the perfect time to become part of the Garland Opry family!
Our ambitious 2009 season includes a new state of the art theater facility and several first-time premiere shows.
The Garland Opry will showcase four totally new productions of the highest quality; a remarkable achievement
for the company in its 42 year existence.
For over 32 years, the Garland Country Music Association's Garland Opry, a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization,
has provided the Garland community with weekly fun family entertainment of live Country and Gospel music.
Literally thousands of performers have been given an opportunity to achieve their dreams, singing for a live
audience with a live band. The new theater will offer much more in entertainment for the entire family’s
enjoyment. Also, in years past, the Opry has awarded graduating seniors over $30,000 in scholarship money. We
believe that the year 2009 will show an abundance of scholarship awards exceeding $50,000.
You might be surprised to learn that ticket sales compose only a small percentage of our budget. We cannot
survive without the generosity of our patrons; those friends, family and businesses that believe in our mission
to bring Garland a remarkable theatre. Without your help, we can't continue to create the art we're so proud to
produce.
You'll receive plenty of exciting benefits when you donate to the Garland Opry Theater. Donating brings you
closer to our artists, gives you peeks inside our artistic process, and earns membership in an exclusive circle of
arts patrons dedicated to enriching the artistic community around our city. As a 501(c)(3) non-profit charitable
organization, all gifts we receive are 100% tax deductible for every donor.
2009 is going to be a great year for the Garland Opry and we're so grateful for your support. Your help and
loyalty will create what we call, in our statement of purpose, "theatre that thinks, theatre that breathes, theatre that
brims with limitless possibility".
We're so excited about the opportunity you give us with your donation and we welcome you into the Garland
Opry family. We can't do it without you. Mail in your donation today or DONATE NOW through our PayPal
account for the Garland Country Music Association / Garland Opry.
Thank you for your generous support,
Garland Country Music Association
Garland Opry
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Garland Opry

C B Luce

cb@cbluce.com

http://www.garlandopry.com
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Dallas Art Dealers Association

Lisa Taylor

lisatmp@swbell.net

http://www.dallasartdealers.org

Please mark your calendars for Nov. 7-10, 2009 for the 22nd annual VideoFest, presented by the Video Association of Dallas, at the Angelika Film Center at Mockingbird Station in Dallas. Details to follow. Call 214-428-4700 or visit
www.videofest.org.
ABOUT VIDEOFEST
The VideoFest (aka Dallas Video Festival) is now the oldest and largest video festival in the
United States, and continues to garner critical and popular acclaim. Since 1986, VideoFest has
specialized in independent, alternative, and non-commercial media, presenting hard-to-find
works rarely seen on television, in movie theaters, or elsewhere, despite their artistic excellence
and cultural and social relevance. Even in a Web 2.0 environment where everything is seemingly
available on the Internet, the VideoFest provides curatorial guidance, a critical voice in the wilderness navigating the vast and diverse landscape of media, helping to interpret its cultural and artistic significance. The event still provides a communal environment for real-time, face-to-face
dialogue between makers and audiences.
ABOUT VIDEO ASSOCIATION of DALLAS:
The mission of the Video Association of Dallas is to promote an understanding of video as a
creative medium and cultural force in our society, and to support and advance the work of Texas
artists working in video and the electronic arts. The Video Association of Dallas (VAD) is a 501
(c)(3) organization incorporated on April 25, 1989. It began in 1986 a weekend event, “Video As
A Creative Medium”, presented at the Dallas Museum of Art by independent curators Barton
Weiss and John Held. That first event, which included two nights of video by selected local and
national video artists, was a great popular success, which led to the founding of the Dallas Video
Festival (DVF) in 1987. In 2009, the Festival's name was changed to VideoFest.Video Association of Dallas presents the 24 Hour Video Race and other programs throughout the year.
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Waybright & Harrington

Peter Harrington peter@whviolins.com

Web Address:
http://www.whviolins.com/
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What is Cooperative Arts News?
The Mission: The CAN organization was created for the purpose of helping cooperative member
arts organizations build audiences by supporting each other. CAN will send notifications to list
members with news of member
organizations' upcoming events and other arts news of interest.

The Rules:
1. Since this is a "cooperative" of arts organizations supporting each other, member groups who
would like to post notices, agree to "receive" notifications from other member groups in return.
Individuals will have the option at any time to "opt-out" if they choose not to receive future
notifications by e-mailing the list manager.
2. In order to preserve the integrity and quality of the postings to this list and to prevent any
unwanted "Spamming," all notifications that member groups want to send through this notification
list must come through the list manager. Groups simply send an e-mail notification to the list
manager with a descriptive write-up and it will be sent. If there are multiple notifications that
need to go out, they may be grouped together to reduce the number of e-mails that are sent to
the list.
If at anytime, you would like to be removed from this e-mail list or if you are a new organization that
would like to join, please e-mail the list manager and your request will be acted upon in a timely
manner.
As always, thank-you for supporting the performing arts in the North Texas area!
Regards,
David Witherspoon
List Manager
d-witherspoon@ti.com

Approximate Distribution: over 29,000 and growing!
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Current CAN Affiliated Arts Organizations
Organization Name:

Contact:

Contact e-mail Address:
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Akeru Ensemble

Heather Schmidt

MusicOPI@aol.com

http://www.akeruensemble.com/

Arts District Chorale

Jon White

info@artsdistrictchorale.org

http://www.artsdistrictchorale.org/index.htm

Artreach-Dallas, Inc.

Bill Martin

artreach-events@swbell.net

http://www.artreachdallas.org

Asian-American Performing-Arts
Association of Texas (APAT)
Amy Claire de Cola

Fenia Chang

feniac@hotmail.com

A

Amy Claire de Cola amydecola@msn.com

http://realmutoartists.com/de_Cola.htm

Blue Candlelight Series

Elena Osadchy

elenaosadchy@hotmail.com

www.bluecandlelight.org

Calvary Lutheran Church

Viktor Andersson

viktor@calvaryftw.org

http://www.calvaryftw.org/

Camerata Winds

Robin Garner

garner_44@hotmail.com

www.cameratawinds.com

Canyon Creek Presbyterian
Church
Certain Music Studio

David Witherspoon d-witherspoon@ti.com

http://www.canyoncreekpres.org/

J. Rand Certain

http://www.certainmusic.net/

B-C

jrand@certainmusic.net

Chamber Music International

David Witherspoon tickhttp://www.cmi-tickets.org/
ets@chambermusicinternational.
org
http://www.chamberlainperformingarts.com
Chamberlain Performing Arts Mu- Sherry Shults
sherryshults@comcast.net
sical Theatre Company
Children’s Chorus of Collin
Russ Porter
russ@childrenschorusofcollincou www.childrenschorusofcollincounty.org
nty.org
County
Clavier Trio
Oneida Cramer
ocramer@newconservatory.org http://www.newconservatory.org/claviertrio
Contemporary Chorale

Diane Downey

dmdowney@verizon.net

http://www.contemporarychorale.org/

Corner Theatre

Wanda Gardner

wgardner@ci.desoto.tx.us

Creative Arts Alliance

Mary Medrick

mmmusicmm@aol.com

http://www.ci.desoto.tx.us/index.asp?
NID=125
http://www.creativeartsalliance.org

CVC Family Music Theatre

Jonna Fernandez

jfernandez@dcccd.edu

http://www.cedarvalleycollege.edu
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Dallas Bach Society

Rachael Fitzgerald

dallasbachsociety@yahoo.com

http://www.dallasbach.org/

Dallas Art Dealers Association

Lisa Taylor

lisatmp@swbell.net

http://www.dallasartdealers.org

Dallas Chamber Music

P Jay Werner

pjay_werner@yahoo.com

http://www.dallaschambermusic.org/

Dallas Chamber Orchestra

Ron Neal

info@dallaschamberorchestra.org

www.dallaschamberorchestra.org

Dallas Chapter of the American
Guild of Organists
Dallas Hub Theatre

Gordon McMillan

orgel1@sbcglobal.net

www.dallasago.org

Tim Shane

Tim@shane-arts.com

www.dallashubtheater.org

DART

Tasha Lowery

tlowery@dart.org

Evening Song Choir

Julianne Prudhomme

Information@eveningsong.com

www.eveningsong.com

Ginger Williams

vgwmarketing@sbcglobal.net

http://www.lhpres.org/

D-E

F-H
Festival of Sound Classical Series
Fine Arts Chamber Players

Karen Bower Robin- music@fineartschamberplayers.org http://www.fineartschamberplayers.org/
index.html
son
Tim Effler
teffler@fumcdallas.org
www.firstchurchdallas.org

First United Methodist Church,
Dallas
Garland Summer Musicals

Patty Granville

pgranvil@ci.garland.tx.us

http://www.garlandsummermusicals.org

Garland Opry

C B Luce

cb@cbluce.com

http://www.garlandopry.com

Giocoso String Quartet

David Witherspoon

d-witherspoon@ti.com

Greater Dallas Youth Orchestras Chuck Moore

chuck@gdyo.org

http://www.gdyo.org/

Highland Park Chorale

Greg Hobbs

greg.hobbs@hppc.org

http://www.hppc.org

Highlander Concert Series

Walter Gast

walter@highlanderconcerts.org

http://www.highlanderconcerts.org
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Contact e-mail Address:
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IISD Fine Arts Faculty

Dr. Alfred Green

agreen@irvingisd.net

Irving Chorale

Kate Thompson

marketing@irvingchorale.org

http://www.irvingchorale.org/

Ivy Camerata Orchestra

Elizabeth McCoy

emccoytx@yahoo.com

http://www.ivyorchestra.org/

I-J

Jim R. Henderson Garland Cho- Jim R. Henderson
rale

jimbets@mindspring.com

K-L
Lake Music

Andrew Fullford

cinfo@lakemusic.org

http://www.lakemusic.org

Laura Ainsworth-“My Ship Has
Sailed"
The Living Opera

Pat Reeder

webmaster@lauraainsworth.com

http://www.lauraainsworth.com

Gail Essary

info@thelivingopera.org

http://www.thelivingopera.org/

Locrian String Quintet

Marcus Pyle

locrianstringquintet@yahoo.com

http://www.freewebs.com/locrianstrings

Lu Mitchell

Lu Mitchell

lusviews@comcast.net

http://www.lumitchell.com

Lyric Stage

Steven Jones

info@lyricstage.org

http://www.lyricstage.org
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Mesquite Symphony Orchestra

Roger Gilliam

roger.gilliam@att.net

http://www.mesquitesymphony.org

Metroplex Opera Company

Ann Petty

annp@netscape.com

www.metroplexopera.org

Mount Vernon Music

Mark & Ute Miller

mail@mountvernonmusic.org

www.mountvernonmusic.org

Mu Phi Epsilon Dallas

Mary Williams

txtravel@flash.net

http://www.muphiepsilondallas.org

The New Conservatory of Dallas Oneida Cramer

ocramer@newconservatory.org

http://www.newconservatory.org/

New Life Symphony Orchestra

johnny@newlifesymphony.com

M-N

Johnny Fuller

New Philharmonic Orchestra of Sue Wilson
raferw.rs@verizon.net
Irving
New Philharmonic Chamber
David Witherspoon d-witherspoon@ti.com
Players
New Texas Symphony Orchestra Joseph Guzman
Jgooz@hotmail.com

http://www.npoirving.com

http://www.ntso.org

O-Q
Octaviar Productions

Margaret O'Connor Info@zerotheplay.com

www.zerotheplay.com

Orpheus Chamber Singers

Kenton Kravig

http://www.orpheuschambersingers.org/

Plano Men of Note Chorus

David Wagner

administrator@orpheuschambersingers.org
menofnotechorus@aol.com

Plano Civic Chorus

Karen Ritchie

kjritchie@mindspring.com

http://www.planocivicchorus.org

Preston Hollow Presbyterian
Church Choir
Pro Musica Chamber Music

Sharon Taylor

sharon.hammer@archon.com

http://www.phpc.org/

David Witherspoon d-witherspoon@ti.com

http://www.menofnote.org/

www.ProMusicaUS.org
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Regal Opera Company

Pam Cochrane

bobcochrane1@comcast.net

http://www.regalopera.org/

Richardson Arts Alliance

Pat Fox

pat.foxtx@comcast.net

Richardson Community Band

http://www.richardsoncommunityband.org

Richardson Symphony

George W.
info@richardsoncommunityband.org
Jones
Elizabeth Michel emichel@richardsonsymphony.org

Richardson Theatre Centre

Rachael Lindley

Ralind42@yahoo.com

http://www.richardsontheatrecentre.net/

Rich-Tones

Jennifer Garrett

marketing@richtones.org

http://www.richtones.org/

Rover Dramawerks

Carol M. Rice

carolrice@roverdramawerks.com

http://www.roverdramawerks.com/

Rhythm Junkies

dancerkos@verizon.net

http://www.rhythmjunkies.org/

Sonny Rios Voice Studios

Karen Osborn
Stanford
Sonny Rios

sonny_rios@sbcglobal.net

http://www.sonnyrios.com/index.html

Southwest Children's Chorus

Michael King

swccmail@aol.com

http://www.swchildrenschorus.org/

Tech Tones

Anne White

anne-white@ti.com

Texas Camerata

Lee Lattimore

leelatt@gte.net

http://www.texascamerata.org

The Texas Voices

Sandra Conrad

sconrad@thetexasvoices.org

http://www.thetexasvoices.org

Theatre Britain

Sue Birch

producers@theatre-britain.com

http://www.theatre-britain.com

Theatre Three Dallas

Kimberly Richard kimberly@theatre3dallas.com

http://www.theatre3dallas.com/

Transfigured Nights - Church of
the Transfiguration
Tuzer Ballet

Greg Alexander

tfn_music@yahoo

http://www.transfiguration.net

Charyl McAfeeDuncan
Lisa Taylor

charylmd@sbcglobal.net

http://www.tuzerballet.com/

lisatmp@swbell.net

http://www.undermain.org

R-S

http://richardsonsymphony.org/

T-Z

Undermain Theatre
UTD School of Arts & Humanities
Voces Intimae

Kristi Barrus

utdarts@utdallas.edu

http://ah.utdallas.edu/

Rose Huynh

vocesintimae@yahoo.com

http://www.vocesintimae.org/

Voices of Change

Eileen McKee

info@voicesofchange.org

http://www.voicesofchange.org

The Wagner Society of Dallas

Ed Flaspoehler

eflaspo@aol.com

http://www.wagnerdallas.com

Word Space

Lisa Taylor

lisatmp@swbell.net

http://www.wordspacetexas.org/

Zion Lutheran Church

Sam Eatherton

seatherton@ziondallas.org

http://www.ziondallas.org/
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A-S

T-Z
Waybright & Harrington

Peter Harrington peter@whviolins.com

http://www.whviolins.com/

